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Campus Favorites Chosen 
In Milestone Election i 
; 
Phyllis Skaggs        Shelby Crowe      .   Pat Allison 
Jan Lyklns        Olnny Gabbard     Pat Cleavenger        john gebest Phil Morris 
OIU« Jemley 
RESIGNATION 
Mr. Bert Bach, former Editor 
of  the  Eastern   Progress,   has 
resigned his post.   Mr. Bach, a 
senior  from  Lexington,  nerved 
m Etiifor from September, 1057 
.to   February,    1958.      He   was 
Sports Editor on the Progress 
last year. 
1        "■" .«■■       '     - * *■■ 
APPOINTMENT 
The -President's office has an- 
nounced the ' appointimfnt of 
Delia Ann Warren as Editor of 
the Eastern Progress, Student 
Publication of Eastern Ken- 
tucky State College. Miss War- 
ren* a junior from Louisville, 
wil hold the post until Febru- 
ary of 1959. She has served 
as reporter, Alumni- Editor, and 
News Editor on the Progress! 
in the last two years. 
Pat Vencill 
The results of the annual Milestone-sponsored contest! 
to determine the most popular juniors and seniors on cam- 
pus have been announced. Peggy Hinkle, editor of the Mile- 
sore, released the names of the winning candidates on Thurs- 
day, March 6. 
_     .. .. . . Miss Popularity 
In the past, there have been Pat Allison, a senior Physical 
only three candidates for each Education and English major from» 
title. Because of a tie in the Carlisle, is fall, dark-eyed, and 
nominations for Mr. Popularity blonde Pati who te now p,^. 
and Miss Eastern, four people man counsellor in SuUivan HalL 
were selected as. candidates in was choaen Outstanding Sopho- 
those groups. more Woman two years ago. Sha 
In the voting. Miss Eastern was has ^Q ^ active m the P. H. 
chosen for her beauty, poise, and ciub, WRA, the World Affaira 
personality. She will represent ciubi Kappa Delta Pi, Collegiate 
Eastern in the annual Mountain Pentacle, Milestone, Progr««l. 
Laurel Festival this spring. Miss choir, and on the Buraam House 
and Mr. Popularity were chosen Council, 
on   the   qualities   of   personality, 
popularity and leadership. Candidates for Miss Popularity 
__,     _    „ Harriet   Hanks   Harris,   a   red 
™. ..'.    ,    M 5ft8torn. head  'rom  Stanton,   is  a   senior 
Phy   s Jayne Skaggs is a twen-  Elementary Education major.   She 
I hyllis Jayne Skaggs is « twen-  is   a   Company   Sponsor   for   the 
ty-year-old   Junior   from   Paints- ROTC, and president of Drum and 
ville     The tall beauty is an Ele- sandal   and   Pi   Tau   Chi;   other 
mentary Education major.   In her  activities are: YWCA, Westmins- 
three  years  at  Eastern,  she  has  ter   Fellowship,   Cwens,   Big   Sia- 
beeh    chosen   Basketball    Queein,   ters,  Photo  Club,   Messiah,   Mile- 
Snowball    Queen,    and    Battalion  stone,   and   the   Student   Council, 
Sponsor for the R. O. T. C.    She      Patricia VenciU, who has brown 
has also taken part m the S. N. hair,  green eyes,  and is  twenty* 
E   A    the Letoher Co   Club,  fiie  years old, is a P. E. and English 
Milestone  the World Affairs Club.  maj0r  ft.om  Elizabethtown.    Pat, 
the B. S. U., and the Y. W. C. A.  a junior, is president of the Bur- 
Candidates for Miss Eastern        J?®"1 Ho"se Coun£h S£e £*llha" ,„ _ iT     .        p    '" been active in WRA, P. E. Club, 
Virginia Gabbard, from Aurora,  Drum   and   Sandal,   Kappa   Delta 
Indiana,   is  majoring  in  Elemen-  pi, Canterbury Club,  Big Sisters, 
tary   Education.     Ginny,   a  nine-  Cwens,    SuUivan   House   CounciL 
teen-year-old   junior,   is   tall   and  KYMA, and YWCA. 
has dark hair and eyes.    In  her Mr.   Popularity 
Death claimed Dr. Ernest Clif- S*?*"8?, year, she was chosen Shelby Crowe, a senior'front 
ton McDougle, 90, at his home on Outstanding Freshman Woman Winchester, is an Art major. Shel- 
Summit Street at 8:45 p. m. Tues- and ejected to Cwens. Since then, by is active in the YMCA, the 
day; " S*^*  participated   in  KYMA,   Wesley   Foundation,   Canterbury 
The lawyer, former county Judge g"Sg ?SKe££er™' Club, *»£ *»> « Tau Chi, Mile- 
and retired minister and educator SLHSPSIX   Wn'l "SSSfl0°J^ A  st0nf;   ^SSS?'   and   the   Com" 
been in ill health for several  J*  5S^*o2   as   th™ "'--    "V Con™rt Co™m-    He  ' 
of R. O. T. C. Battalion II. jean Universities and Colleges. 
Candidates for Mr. Popularity 
John A. Sebest, who is a big. 
FIRST DEAN AT 
EASTERN DIES 
leaitn r r several   »,„_   *..„„   „K„„„_   _«   «. '      "■—■".*   %>w**.„ *"  ♦■'""•"••     «"   ™» 
years   but   had   continued   to   be J^ TT  PT^H^VP      ^ ?h08e?- tor V"10'* WIu> ln Amet' 
Campus Hosts       •ffis™!* £T* at Ws law   *&■ £ SSSSi?.^ 
APEA Meetina ^ M^K?*™ a native of !>rorwTnSS'r 
bIU~yed junior *+*-K#%    IVie Tllig KenQ-  0hiQ   ^d had j^^ a resi_  f m  Winchester,  is majoring  in  , 
On March 5, Eastern, was host *&-«***&*&"**&  KS2 ^ears^oTd, . fift been*  £SB».P%JE^?.i?^- *^ 
Keno, Ohio, and had been a resi- mZ»rt£?™1L?L iorJ & '  Scod-looking    senior    from    Du- 
dent of Richmond since 1907.   He E^S SSL ??"£%    £**' £ho  g16^ Pe™" m&iOTS m p- *• *** 
to  a  meeting  of the  APEA, an had   received   degrees   from   Na- SO12-!MJFS2L2&£?a3tt  feSSS'* BaMfa-1^^ °" «? 
organization> school board mem-  tional Norman^ University, Leban- an7L  Batte^S^Z'^^  tSSPS^TSi^ XTJ&J* 
bers,   superintendents,   and   prin- on,  Ohio;  Southern Normal  Uni- SOTV?8  S-KH oii^K^l the  %\ E     Qub  *"<*   the  Newman 
cipals fr?m all over the state       versity   '(master's),    Huntington, £? S'KTMA  WRI  R^ SiTt^" ^i.   w  ,    , r^ 
The Associated Programs in Ed-  Tenn.. and hia-Ph.D. «1 Clark W ggu Y WCA  andrii' rh£rwS  J?m° ^ **"£*• ? £"& Com" 
ucaUonal Administration meeting, varsity. Sli' > a d-Uw c eerl«ading merce major, has dark hair and team. 
this   year   concerned   itself   with      He was a former professor of      jjaiiet   Tvkina   a   in*t». ,„»,„ f
y   '     He   ,s   pai 
seven  extremelv   imDortant  ones-  education   and   business   director      '..  ...r1?!*./11!1" wh.°  kn?,Tn.on campus. 
eyes.     e   is   particularly   well- 
Mr    koono Rociflnc    seven  extre ely   i portant  ques-  education   and   business   director  come" frX Kenova    W °V»     ^      r£m °nM
Ca^PUS- ^ Mr. Iteene KeSignS    tion3 m today's education. at Eastern State CoUege and it3   -^f-   ^nta^  SSue£   AJSL!!^ ^^^.^ 
Progress Post Among   these   questions   were: dean from 1915 to 1921. 
majoring   in   Elementary   Educa- Accounting   major   from   Paints- 
How can* welrovTdTf^ xhe able      A noted* and dynan^c speaker, HwenVvta^ofd "SlVa iSS   lflphu
ai■lt•hai,^   afd o^*" 
student   as   well   aa   the   slower he   lectured   in   more   than   100 ComnSv Sno^or J^ th? ■&*?  W*'*,*^   l8    =tiveJn   ****?* 
Mr. W. L. Keene, who has been ones? How can we improve work- teachers' institutions in Kentucky, g3nS2  takel  nart   iTmS' SSi'-P,ft ^JT* Rg>ub,ica^ **• 
•ponsor of the Progress for the Ing conditions for teachers? How Ohio and West Virginia and his SNEABSU vwn   ,!, Sl^Z S? I?orm,t°1^ House  Council, 
past   five   years,   resigned   from can  teacher   preparation   be  im- book,  "Pedagogy in Arithmetic", SBM45£ YWCA" and the Bi«r ««dis vice-president of the Junto* 
•his  position at  the end  of  the  proved  so   as   to   provide   better was published in 1914.    He held   L 
first   semester  because   of   other  qualified teachers ? What can we pastorates in a number of churches 
Obligations.    A  new  sponsor has  °-o   about   increasing   the   social during his service as a Christian 
not yet been appointed. prestige  and economic status of minister.   He was an elder in the 
Class. 
teachers ? 
Mr. Cowdery Speaks 
To Campus Groups 
• 
First   Christian   Church   and   for 
many years taught the Tin-ley's 
Men Bible Class. 
He was a past president of the 
Oxford Historian 
Visits Eastern 
| 
Dr Marjorie Reeves, distinguished historian from Ox- 
Madison   County   Octogenarians ford University, visited Eastern's campus Feb. 19-20, 1958. 
 ,  in addition to an address in assembly, Dr. Reeves lectured 
in many of the social science classes 
A native of Wiltshire, England, teach* courses covering English 
Dr. Reeves is at present vice prin- histQrjKirom 1400 to 1860. 
cipal and Fellow of St. Anne's Dr. Reeves is a member of the 
College (Oxford), Lecturer in the Central Advisory Council of the 
Umyersity of Oxford, and Fellow Ministry of Education, and of the 
of  the  Royal   Historical   Society.   British Council of Churches Edu- 
R.O.T.C. Plans 
Military Ball 
Mr. Richard Cowdery of he History Department has re- 
cently spoken before four campus organizations. His audi- 
ences have been comprised of Cwens, Collegiate Pentacle, 
tThe Young Republicans Club, and the Junior Class. 
On Feb. 25, Mr. Cowdery spoke days later,  on Feb.  27, his au- 
to the sophomore honorary, Cwens,  dience was comnosed of rh« f«i-      ^^   Military   Science   Depart-  »«>"»* graduate of Oxford, with cation Department. 
And   their faculty  guests.     Two wfaTe Pentad S their ^S   m«it and Corps Commander Nick  first-class honors fa-the school of          ' 
Sf~fhn«nt« ?*,<?£ ZZLFZEZ. Combs have announced the final modern history. Her doctorate 
2SPXn> Plans for the annuaI Mmtory Ball,   was  earned  from  the   University eacn taJK" This dance is always a highlight   of London,  where she did special 
Mr. Cowdery gave amusing of «ie spring season. ftudh*  °" the  infhKnce,  in the 
sketches of his days in the theater T*e bal1 wU1 *• hel<i ta ""» later Middle Agea. of the Abbot 
when he was associated with such cafeteria of - the Student Union Joachimism in scholarly reviews, 
greats as Helen Hayes, Catherine BuiWin£- A formal dance, it wUl She is co-author of a book on 
Cornell, Paul Muni and Walter last trom 8 to 12- A band has education, "Growing Up in a Mod- 
Huston. He told of making per- heeD imported from Lexington to ern Society," and author of the, 
sonal friends of Jose Ferrer and play- Charley Blair, who was ***zen Foundation publication,. 
Josh Logan. Each of Mr Cow- last here tor aie Valentine Dance, 'Three Questions in Higher Edu- 
dery'a   talks   was   an   interesting   **? return with the same band!      cation". 
hour of theatrical memories with Mlfls Bettv Carol Hurst, Corps /».«• 'Then And There" series 
lots of glamour and humor thrown °P**or, wiU be crowned Queen of history books for children, 
in, • Santa Barbara.    The sponsors of  edited   by   Dr.   Reeves,   she   has 
the battalions and companies will  written the volumes on "The Me- 
On March 4, Mr. Cowdery spoke form the Queen's Court.   Both the   dieyal    Village'},    "The    Medieval 
to  the   Young   Republicans   Club  222 ?"d her1f
ourt !*" he es-  Town",    'The    Court    of    Queen v 
on "A New-Comers View of Ken- corted by members of Eastern'H Elizabeth I , and — to appear 
tucky Politics"    l"~ views on this- Cadet Officers Club.   .The crown- shortly "The Medieval Monastery'.'. 
always controversial subject were  m? .^ ^^ &*<*  at  an inter-      To the "Christian Scholar", Dr. 
highly original and quite amusing, ^^ion half way through the dance.  Reeves has contributed articles on 
In the Junior Class Meeting on  Immediately afterward, the Queen  'The   Christian    College    in    the 
March  5   Mr   CoWderv used> the  and  her  escort  and  Colonel  and  Western Educational World", "The 
island of' Puerto Rico as his sub- Mra- Hickman will lead the Grand Christian in Education", and "The 
Ject.   As usual, he was wttty, en- M^v _ w   A e        ^^?
n °f ^hefChristian Teacher". 
tertainiiur   and bri«f Tickets may be purchased from      Medieval history is the specialty 
Cowdery "~ *' ""** "*~* any Military Science student. of Dr. Reeves.   At the present she DR. MARJORIE REEVES     j- 
i- 
i 
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THE EA5HW PBOGMS5 CLUB W£WS 
Eastern Kentucky Waf» College 
Richmond, Kentucky 
Member of A^ociated Collegiate Press 
On February 8, the Women's 
Recreation Association held a bas- 
ketball ollnlc In the Weaver Health 
Hats Off 
By BEVERLY DAN$BY 
Subscription "rate:'two dollars yearly Building-     Participating     schools 
Rainess Manager  Barry P„ „ were: the University of Kentucky. Business Manage. ........Tommy  KeHev Ursuline,    Georgetown,    Tra*syl: 
News   Editor -  cantrip Brown vania, Midway, and Eastern. 
Feature Editor — -"-«« Larry Knarr •Instructors  for the clinic  were P^ggy   Stanaland,   Joan   Winkler, «!nnrt«-Rrtitor-            \i   «    -Ii P«ggy   Stanaiana,   joan   w«i*"=». Sports caitoi  James D. Smith an? Betty Wanton of the Uoiver- 
Photographer . - -:  f* ■ - *£*  of jkntucky and Kay fetulb 
_.   ...    .,_,_,.   »«;n„    1^.)  ifinff   Sup Moodv,  Mary  Key- „_i >,„_ atnff of the University of News Staff: Ralph Mills, Janet King. Sue oody, ary Rey- 
nolds £owe, Sally Simonton. James Melton, Joyce Royalty 
Feature Staff: Slake Hill. Wanda .Qallahan, "Skip" Gregory, 
jfary Bailey,  Beverly Dansby,  Tom Logsdbn 
Sports Staff:  Gerald Lunsford Clyde Barnes, Jim Williams 
Phonographic  Staff:  Sie Mills, Jr. 
Entered as second class matter at Post Otflce in Richmond, 
Kentucky. - 
-•' 
and her s a  
Tennessee. A total of seventy- 
five girls were instructed in (the 
skills and techniques of women's 
basketball. W. R. A. is sponsored 
byMrs. Carol Kidd and Miss Doro- 
thy Quisenberry. 
The newly formed Camping Club 
of -Eastern elected' its officers for 
the semester. They are as fol- 
lows: President, Peggy Oswald; 
vice president, Laura Tuttle; sec- 
retary-treasurer, Sylvia Tracey; 
publicly   chairman,   Judy   Leete; fcUM UKIAL.— it    n i   j u    ucou 
r\    c«urliarx/ 2t>   in assembly, a very interesting ^scrapbook  Committee,  Joy May Qn   February   lb,   m   «J«"^ *'   R *    0f Oxford   (chairman),    Barbara    Bradshaw, And intelligent wpm.an, Dr. Margaret Reeves or VJCTO « ^ 
University Oxford, England, spoke pn what society 
needs .from us, the student,. M^.H3MS 
interestingly, and br.e%—on her topic rt was well 
worth forty minutes of any students t.me to listen. . 
**'       , , * , «««on+ nf ftiir camDUS   DOPU a-   of  Sullivan Hall,  Feb.  27. However, a large segment ©t ,ourL5 J
nPU;.F3 *~    were    refreshments    and 
fion must consider its time too valuable to attend 
semblies. because the auditorium was tar trom.ruii. ^^ pent&cie ^ tneir gueBH|f 
Rpcfluse assembly attendanpe isn t required many who had just heard a talk, from Dpcau.se  assembly i ^    ... ..      .• x+er  Mr;  Richard Cowdery of the His- 
feel no compunctions   about   skipping   it,   time  aTier ^ DeDartment. 
♦ime.   Attendance  in the grill  i$n t neceM#ry 
Jean Liskey. Sponsoring -the 
Cajnping Club is Miss Dorothy 
Quisenberry of the Physical Edu- 
cation  Department. 
,DSF. the Methodist group on 
campus, gave a party for the 
Methodist students in the basement 
There 
_. a    games. 
' Later  in   the   evening,   the  group 
-was  jpined   by   members  of  Col- 
legiate' Pentacle and their guests, 
either   tory Part - 
ti e.    MTrenqanwo   m   ■»*> »-v   ■-,,■...   . ,,'     p_._|. 
but very few are willing to cut    Gr.llology .   feop e      «™. 
uch as 4 hours a day in the gn«-student i 
Your ■ Republican Club, recently 
purchased a flag pole rope for the 
campus flag pole, and presented 
it to the school. This rope re- 
places   the   one   destroyed  during 
Book - Bits 
The World Affairs Club sponsored 
,   dance  in  the  basement  of  the 
•who can spend as m m n Unton Building on Friday, 
surely can afford 40 minutes a week spent in assembly February 28.  
where something worthwhile and stimulating has been     Bob Gabbard, president of toe 
carefully planned for you. . 
We hope that attendance at assemblies will rise. 
It would be a shame to have to nwike a retirement out 
of a privilege in order that people get full benefit from 
it. 
EDITORIAL— '    . 
In the sea of mud which waits outside of every 
campus door these days, a student may get a skirt hem 
or trouser leg wet and dirty and really, mess up a pair , t?,^.ink in a cham^f e, 
of  shoes.   This is  annoying  and uncomfortable,  until ^.,^1^^. c. Lesteri 
our laundry is done and our shoes are dry. Then we can 
forgeUt until our next cross-campus trip 
To the campus janitors and maids, the laundry is 
never pone and shoe's are never clean. No matter how was J-g^J;^ 
often thev   SWeeP.   mop,   Or W9X,,the next student Who   <jhal  to Hemingway"),  a horrible 
comes ^ trXmud across the floor, and it's all to do w <«f£ g^gj *■ -£ 
over again. This has gone qn $mce the first .rainy, day ot (J)rc Floyd Zm of ^ York 
schoolfand not a janitor yet has taker, e.broom, to a^T^ <£%&&$> 
floppy student, a< *heir mother uDdpub+edly would thp- 
first time they tracked across her clean floor. 
If you will took around the next campus door you 
go in, you will find something on which to wipe your 
"Hats Off" to two world-traveling ,f i-eshroen, Ralph Mills 
and Masil Alton. 
Are you a Suitcaser? If you are, we hope the following article 
will be a great inspiration to you. 
Hats off to Masil Allen, who 
couldn't suitcase if she wanted to. 
The reason: Her floks are in 
Abquaiq, Saudi Arabia, where her 
father works for Arabian-Ameri- 
can .Oil Company. 
• Every summer she flies over at 
the expense of the company. Her 
home Which* is made of concrete 
blocks and is air-conditioned is 
in the midst of five hundred other 
American families. They have 
their own club house, pool and 
theatre. 
They have very little contact 
with the Arabs, particularly the 
women who lead a secluded life. 
They get their canned foods from 
America and their meat from 
Argentina. 
When asked what she would 
change—if she could—in the world, 
she said thai she would like to 
change the Russian attitude, in 
order for the world to live in 
peace. It seemed to be a typical 
answer for a girl of two con- 
tinents. 
MOVIES AND WBV18WN 
BUILD   NEW   INTEREST 
* IN OOOJP »OOKS 
A   bookish   TV   lecture    series 
that hecame a smash Jut is the In bookstores. 
- evidence      AH in all, Walker reports, there 
,. j- revolu-  are  now more  than  100,000  out- 
m" in America. C t r Walker lets where Americans can pick up 
describes  the unique  situation «ft  a good bookat alow price. 
Our hats are off to Ralph Mills 
from Pineville, Ky., who has 
gained distinction from his dra- 
matic efforts on campus. 
He loves acting and has ap- 
peared in "Stalig 17" as' Price, 
the conspirator, and played two 
parts in "Carousel", an drish 
policeman and one of Billy's heav- 
enly friends. 
Ralph has* the background for 
this as he has worked' in' sumnw* 
and winter stock while attending 
a drama school in Michigan. He 
not only acted leading: parts in 
the Laboratory School but he also 
gained experience working back- 
stage. 
Naturally Ralph majors in Eng- 
lish, the closest course to, dra- 
matics offered on this campus, 
and he makes very good grades. 
He would like to change each 
individual into "the perfect man" 
and instill this man with all too 
qualities enumerated in Kipling's 
"If". 
On campus he feels that the 
lack of dating among both boya 
ahd girls necessitates a change. 
,  March  Reader's" Digest  article, 
"The Big Boom in Good Books. 
The   telecast,   Walker   reports. 
Reader's Digest 
"The Big Boom in Good Books" 
is condensed from "The Satur- 
day Review" 
• On the North River in West 
Virginia is Ice Mountain. Hero- 
ice can be found throughout too 
year, even on the hottest summer 
days. 
Ihe Spice of Life % 
By   the   Monday   folowing ..the 
first   TV   lecture   on   Stendhal s 
"The Red and the Black," not a 
copv of that novel could be' bought 
i ,     in  n u  w piwir*■■   -■■•— •-   --r- -•   tawNw   York   City   bookstores. 
feet. You won't lose any time if you walk qv&r the mats Eager SUnrise scholars had cleaned 
•nsteaf of around them, and you will save the staff un- tiyjjJjuCT -^ rf       ex 
* By* Tom   Logsdon 
(The column based on tfie belief that the world's jr;r*-2t-comfdif«   ^ 
is lire itself and that the world's greatest tragedy, is Monday morning. 
"Technique*' 
'» 
icounted hours of hard work. 
CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
Once upon toe puckered lips of time, long, long before the in- 
vention of fJorescent lipstick, man began to develop an exclusively 
Even ydtoout benefit of TV ex- ^'acuune talent known as "technique." When early man felt like eh- 
posure, many books once deemed gaging in amorious pursuits, he merely Went "ugg"* and bashed hia 
too "highbrow" for most citizens Jady love over the head ^^ a ciub It t^k man approximately 
are enjoying a tremendous wave ejght and one half centuries to develop this technique to the point 
of popularity, Walker says. One where he went "Gluosh" and smashed Ms lady love in the face with, 
publishing firm recently announcea & rQck yyj,^ confronted with this superior technique, a reaHy respon- 
its 500,000th sale of Tne inao . woman sometimes swooned for up to five minutes before losing 
C-^ry-TSto SSot?r«SS consciousness. Man was on his way!! 
wrote the  publisher:   "Just read when early mar. became interested in fishing, he built a boat 
•The Odyssey.' Boy, can that to pur1iUe YUB catch .Fish, howevr, weren't toe only things
1 he pursued, 
guy Homer write!" A .young lady on board could either encourage his advances or find 
Non-fiction too is basking in the herself  swjmming  to   shore.  A wet fig leaf was  the  exception  in 
warmth of popular success, Walk- 
er reports.    Such books as "The tnose v***- 
Great Dialogues of Plato," Toyn- Around) the turn of the century (I don't remember wmch one) a 
bees' *Greeft Historical Thought" bunch of "greedy teenagers journeyed toward the North Pole in hopes 
and Alfred North Whitehead's ^ fcidnapmg. Santa Claus. They got stranded when they forgot too 
"Adventures of Ideas" nave soared antl_freeze in their dog-sled, and so thhey built igloos and toasted 
to six-figure sales heights. marshmallpwq. Since it-never .got much hotter than -40 degrees below, 
'tooKed to Mine Enemies, a tj^ u1^;a DJuKy cnaffed lips. They scon solved this problem by 
scholarly. 530-page life of Cardinal  learning to kiss with their noses 
following its publication. actuaUv send cold chills up toe young lady's back. This was ac- 
to   an   unexpected   source — the During toe middle ages,  Shakespeare invented a new type of 
movies. layer   Tnjs young man constantly posed embarrassing questions to 
When   classics   such   as     Gone charming young ladies of his day. He used such fancy language 
With "toe   Wind,"   'Meby   Dick, young ladies had no idea what he was tallting about. They, 
or 'War And Peace-Vare shown ^co^tryed to hide their ignorance and' consequent some of hem 
ffb^cstoroT'hehsa^The «lm were bx>und Jo give a wrong answer sooner or later. 
verslqn   Of "Jane Eyre."  for *j* .       in the poor rural society of early America, courting couples wero 
stance,   forced   three   book   pub-  al,QWe<j to share the parlor bed,  separated,  of course, by a planK 
Ushers to bring out new editions.      ..^ _  bun(jiin{r board.  More  than one astonished father sneaked 
But what rtally triggered the    «■" ^ with fl lantem only to find the couple still innocently 
Walker Bays.             '              - y-s, once upqn the puckered lips of Ume man began to develop 
The  success  of Pocket  Books, exclusively masculine talent known as "technique". Prom toe snarl- 
Inc. helped prove that good litera- •       ^ ^ smashed his lady love in toe face with a rock, to 
ture would sell If it-was made In- *      ^ society American who g ily used a bundJng board, from 
exRenfiive,   attractive,   and   avail- "          ,   equipped eskkr.o, to the fancy tongoed Shakespearenn lover, 
able,    ^oday,  Pocket Books  and «»*■   j^JS*1^Tprogress atjd vitwito has  been reached !  Tha 
nahj and f«upermarkets M well as ^'« chew. 
M&y, M**ft 1, 1958 MSYIRM  I**6'G'RESS Page Thre* 
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m mcno 
Judy Warwn 
Si! HP"      ll Tl LTC Announce 
how   I alk -Ne-pia/Da+e 
Having finished the production. 
High-school Thespians from cenft-al *and northern Ken- ciub w*nS*turn their effort 5 
On the lojter side of New York, and six stories up in tuck   desCended upon Eastern's campus week before last to "The Loud Red Patrick-, by Joha 
rickety.  Shabby  building lived  a  Small   boy.   He sat  out-   nnt^TnaT*  in  ffip  annual   Drama  iWiW.   Fifteen   HPhonln   fioruff.     The   comedy   about   at* a 
side the door of the two room apartment Where he Jived out of the%ightee^ originally scheduled" were" in competition f^hV^^ahts^o^Se^hi 
with his parents and his younger brother. Waiting for his for the honor of reTO.esentir4 the Sixth Region in the state S2T S-age daugflti^ ve^ 
brother, he looked sadly down the circle of wobbly steps  meot COmin- up ne£ mtmth.
B democratically and oiFcourse *h& 
gomf downstairs. Abruptly, he turned to look thrpugh the vftitea1 the ever-popular and mov- leads to some hilarious situations^ 
doorway to see his friend and companion. There the friend       Dr- J- "^id Sterrett of the Uni- ing "Saint Joan."    Character por-  Tryouts   for  the  cast,   which   in-* 
Was—in all the Strength and power and understanding that versity of Kentucky, who judged trayalin A|s particular presenta- chideg^five women and four men* 
« f-«iA*>A CU~»IA u™**.  vtu „ fx.u* u„,.„ « uwi-4-^i. MAMrM«.,*A«   the competitors, gave six "Super- tion waa rather weak and stilted,  will be held  the last of Marc*. a friend Should have. No one COUld have a better companion lop„fc^ftnfefcv en*i-tl1ri* thtfse but th^oree-of the play heM the Anyone who is interested in beta* 
ajid today, he WOUld let his brother meet his friend, the schools to vie for state honors, characters together. _A surprise ir» the play or in doing crew work 
fire escape Taking the top rating were -La- bit at the end came when the backstage is urged to attend try- 
noise came from the stairs, ment, a strtmg* odor hit Ms hoi- fayette and'HVmry Clay (ClassA) -executioner marched Joan down outs. "The^ LoudI Red.Patrick 
and he turned to see his brother trfls. Smoke was drifting up tKtf # !Le*ihgton, NicholaBVille/ (Clate off the stage, right up through will be presented May 7-8. 
climbing gaily up the steps.           stair*.    The  thought  of  fire hit B), Bikfrorh (Class C); Pihkerton the audience and out to be burned .    .■. $  
"»1  Billy!",  said  tKe brother. Blllv like a cannon.    He got up   (Class C) and- Junction City (Class at the stake—caused quite a stir  . 
"Glad you're finally here," Silly to nm but his legs stood stiU as C). among the spectators. SPEECH   FESTIVAL 
whispered.    "I want you to meet if nailed  fo  the  battered' floor.    . The outstanding play of the two-      "The   Legena   of   the   Lake,"      w;th ,*   ,»,, -r .rnprrf- 
MV-Msnd.   Come'on." BlBy turrted his eyes to the steps day meet was, in the opinion of which won  Nicholasville "Super- xavZ
l™l J$? £%r%A riSf in**   *K 
Billy looked over to his friend which shattered like thunder as those   who   attended   the   entire ior" in Class B, was carried mainly " 5[ • "J qJZZr «MA 
awl hoped he would like Mis Wo- they crumbled to the ground .floor. festival, Lafayette's beautiful and by the performance of the lead- iXsm."ai JJX   ,£ 22 Marcav Eastern will   be 
place of gold aha currency. 
ther.    His brother  followed  him Terrified, he glanced around bUh. tr#g4c "Infanta."   The.flynopais of tag lady.   As th* invalid wife who SL   L   «ve«l   hundred   hie£ 
dtiestioninMy^ out    to    the'   ffit He knew th«re Was o'iilv one way  "Infanta"   is   this;   The   infanta is  Anally driven by insane  love whnow ^II^^AJSJ 
escape and when they were stand-   out—the fire escape.    There  was   (Princess)   of  Spain  deeply  loves and  jealously   to   commit  suicide ^'usSion  and Ml fnrm«i of we«2 
fttg outside1 the window, he Wott- tlie' once reap«fl!ed   and   beloved Le Raasu, a hunchback dwarf/and in the dark waters of a legend* "etivEr   Tf   WII   H«»  »   <2 
dered at Billy** happy- look. friend,- standing fearleasty a'gfuiUft cou'rf Jester.   Her aufit, scheming haunted lake, Miss Virginia Royse j*    ;     *: in ^"7. or +10 of thZ 
"Well,"    siid    hhr   brother, the   fire.    Bilfy  started;   but  he to marry Infanta into royalty, dls- Was superb-* name to look for "5JJ^i°°Ju
in..f °"*°r,3^,3? 
"w%r'a^i.frle"ndJ'; ..v    stoFr--. *■   , ***&a**pri2ceM'£?«*£in°omin*y*ars-        .   532?-SSJ?*£$§?S?t Here, here's my friend, the Are      «'j^- fte whispered.   "Hfe'll kill cruelly traps Le Bassu. The dwarf,      Elkttorn, PJnkerton,. and June-  the Festival should see Mr Cart* 
escape! me llke he klUed my brother. No, having  never   seen   himself,   and tion qty Vail Class" C) presented, at the Extension Office.- ' 
His brother began to laugh and i can't go that way." possessing a great love for beauty, respectively,   "Balcony Sc^ne," 
scorned   the  idea   of  the  friend.      Smoke covered the room and the, dies of a broken heart upon seeing "Overtones^   and   "SbrrV,   Wrong  ; -'        ' 
Afraid that his friend would be only sound was the craxkling of" h"s   reflection.     The. fiifanta   is Nuirtber."   Of these three, Pinker-      ^_^ ,   ^ „ .    ^ 
insulted, Billy started toward his the   flSmeav     Right   before -the broken-hearted,   but  becomes   re- ton's abstract; "Overfohes" was the      Syria s four million people 1M# 
brother to make hint-step laugh- shabby buildtag crumbled, m the signed-and-hardened to the fact mdat strilKpg;  itf preseSittd both  >«  a
1 70,000-square-ih i 1 «-area -• 
ihg ahd insulting the friend;   His cornef   apartrtfeft   Oh   the   sixth <*»t she to a Princess and must th* inner aWTduter selves of two about the size of Nor* Dakota. 
Brother turned abruptly and turn- floor, the small bay turned, gasp-  "*v». royally. ordinary  p^yple-ajid", tHe orange      Other than their eaiWe value* 
S!iiLbackwand?'  and "1* made a "ig. away fr«n his friefld, know-      Hwiry Clay, sharing top^ honors ana1 purpftf loW^-ulHdeTwear'   cos-  spices   have often  IMP used 
ftir* &&*& at the railing as he ing that he made the right choice, in the Class A competition, pre- tumelrwere' ddtghtrul. 
t<3l,  screaming to  the pavement
s : ~"   ' '  
fce*ow\ Horrified, Billy turned to 
his friend! TOckbig' away, he 
yelled, ^You didn't Have to do 
t«c. You RWiea him> My Cro- 
fter!" 
The1 Are escape madS no reply to' 
the hysterical1 chTM arid' stood as 
sternly and proudly as before; lih- 
aware of his crime. 
In the weeks that followed, Billy 
no. longer spoke to his friend, arid 
feW of the black structure fol- 
lowed wherever he went. He could 
n?t look at the fire escape be- 
cause he always remembered now 
his friend had mercilessly kuled. 
his brother. r 
One dry summer day, as Billy 
eat inside the door of the apart- 
aili   Mill --' ,;:  ,)'■  rs —- 
Biaren ?-aV-J>t»trlcf Basket- 
bail Tournament In Weaver 
Health Building. 
March 8—Sixth Dfttrict Ma- 
slo Club Contest in the Little 
Theater. 
March 10-13—High School 
Speech Festival hi die Adminis- 
tration  Building. 
March IS—Band Concert In 
the Auditorium. 
March' 18-15—Regional Bas-" 
ketball Tournament at Lexing- 
ton. 
-March 14 —Women's Club 
Style Show. 
March 17—M PZZ o-Soprano 
Mildred Miller in the Commu- 
nity Series. 
March 19-2f—Kappa Kapfpa 
Sigma Water Ballet iShow In the 
Weaver Health Building.    . 
March 19-22—State High 
School Basketball Tournament 
in Lexington. 
March 2©—Eastern Kentucky 
Community Concert present a 
String Concert In the Auditor- 
ium. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
The Harvard Business School has 
announced its program of scholar- 
ships and. fellowships for the year 
term beginning September 10, 1958. 
There are scholarships open for 
students at eVery level of school- 
tag in business. Fellowships are 
available for graduate students and 
seniors. Any commerce major who 
would like more information on the, 
program may contact the editor 
of this paper. 
A Baptist Student Writer's Con- 
test has been announced by the 
Student Department of the Bap- 
tist Sunday School Board, Nash- 
ville, Tennessee. All Baptist stu- 
dents are eligible to enter the con- 
test. Entries may be either fic- 
tion or nonfiction, short stories, ar- 
ticles, or poetry. Awards of cash 
will be given. Any Baptist stu- 
dent who would like more infor- 
mation on this contest may contact 
the editor of this paper.    _ v 
A representative of the Office of • 
Naval Officer Procurement will 
visit the campus on March 25, to 
explain* the various officer candi- 
date programs currently being of- 
fered by the U. S. Navy. Complete 
information concerning all naval 
officer programs may be obtained 
from the Navy representative on 
the above date in the Student Union 
Building. 
Light into that 
Only L*M gives you 
this filter foct— 
the potent number 
on every pack- 
...your guarantee of 
o more effective filter 
on today's L'M. 
FILTERS 
HOOfTT   1   MYIM  TOBACCO  CO. 
JLiveModern flavor 
* mtMu/u r*s#tf//s 
.'» *W.^ ?/.:/:*/..Al:>,w.iA7/ i 
Free up... freshen up your taste! 
Put youtsfelf behind the pleasure etid" of art L&M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle T*ip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filte* 
should oe for cleaner, better smoking. ©I968LIGCETT&MYERS TOBACCO C* 
1 
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Maroon Corner. . . . 
BY LARRY KNARR 
Once upon a fine March morning, a rather 
poetic-minded fellow leaped from his bed and rush- 
ed to his window, only to find that spring had ar- 
rived. This caused him to make the following com- 
ment: "With the coming of spring, a young man's 
fancy turns to love." This guy.was obviously no 
sports fan. On the contrary, I doubt very seriously 
whether he ever felt the spine-tingling, thrill which 
automatically seems to accompany the joyous sound 
of hickory meeting horsehide or of churning spikes 
on a cinder track. Yes, I hate to criticize our 
fanciful friend; but I am of the opinion that he 
might have been nothing more than a big sissy. 
Now don't get me wrong. I am not trying to say 
that love is only for sissies. I just said that I 
thought the guy who made with the poetry was a 
sissy. 
Besides, spring has never failed to affect most 
of the young men I know in a different way. I 
have seen more than one husky lad discard his 
Jitile woman for one of the various weapons that 
ere usually associated with spring sports. Crazy, 
you say? I'm not kidding, this sort of thing hap- 
pens every spring.   ' . 
Of these strapping athletes, only a precious 
few retain this intense spirit of rivalry until the 
end of the season. Unfortunately, £hia indescrib- 
able spirit of mind and! body frequently begins 
to wear off after the first weeKs. The novelty 
slowly wears down to a point where some of the 
lads feel they are in a rut. This is when the weak- 
er ones drop their tennis racquets, baseball gloves, 
or what-have-you, and make a bee-line for the 
nearest phone booth where they climb aboard the 
gossip-sticks and once more put themselves cohv- 
pletely under the jurisdiction of Sullivan or Bur- 
nam Hall. Those who fail to succumb to the rav- 
ishing campus queens—we'll call them stronger ones 
■—continue to oursue theii only true love—athletics. 
Others whom we'll designate as "the confused 
ones" try to cater their affections to both sports 
and girls. Approximately 100 per cent of the time 
this sort of practice proves disastrous. Like alcohol 
end gasoline, athletics and females just don't seem 
to mix. i |   Uai«ujJ 
You've probably seen the infatuated baseball -' 
player who gazes dreamily into outer-space while 
the beloved umpire calls him out on strikes, or the 
track hero who rips off a furious hundred yard 
dash  and   returns   triumphantly   to   the   sidelines 
only to find that he was supposed to run the half- 
mile.  Well,  these are just  two examples. 
I would like to leave one parting piece of ad- 
vice especially for the athletes. Keep plugging, be 
firm, and don't let the females tempt you. Those 
of us who proved to be weak-willed will be there 
to cheer you on in all your athletic endeavors. By 
the way, we'll have your "ex-girls" with us. 
.       . ■   '0 
Eastern's, swimming team is making a fine 
showing this season. According to Don Combs in 
his second year as coach, this la the best team 
that Eastern has ever had. 
The Maroons have won six out of seven meets, 
bowing only to Sewanee University of the South. 
Among Eastern's victims are Vandy, Tennessee, 
Cincinnati, Louisville,   and Tennessee Tech  twice. 
Eddie Hatch and John Payne are co-captains 
of the team. The other members are Richard Fleck, 
Shelby Carr, Ed Anderson, Jim Snodgrass, Bob 
Parker, Angus Begley, Earl Dunn, and Jimmy 
Penn. Begley, Dunn, and Penn take care of the 
diving events. v 
Eddie Hatch is the high-point man of the team, 
and he and Payne have set some records that will 
not be broken in the next few years. Pool records 
have only been compiled for the last three years, 
Eddie Hatch, Richard Fleck, John Payne, and Ed Anderson pose at 
poolside for our photographer.   The swim team boasts a 6-1 record! 
due to the efforts of these Mermen and their teammates. 
Eastern's Hoopsters Finish 
Season In Fine Style 
Coach Paul McBrayer's Eastern Maroons ended the cur-l 
but there have already been some admirable marks rent basketball season in fine style as they wen the last 
three out of four ball games. ' 
- colder than zero the second half 
They defeated Morehead 91 to 72, as they lilt  on only  seven field 
East   Tennessee   76   to   58,   and goals. 
Loyola of New Orleans 77 to 66. Wood had 28 markers, high for 
In their last tussle of the year, the night. * Louisville's Roger 
the Maroons faltered and dropped Tteman scored 22 and big Jerry 
a 78 to 65 decision to the Louis- Dupont had 21. 
vtlle Cardinals. Louisville's vietory* gave them 
Larry Wood kept Eastern In a 13-12 season, whila>.the Maroons 
the game the first half with 21 of closed with an 8-11 mark. 
the team's thirty points. The Watch next issue for an over- 
Maroons narrowed the gap to 36 all story on the 1*58 basketball 
to 30 at the half, but came out season. 
TRACK TEAM HOPEFUL 
FOR SUCCESSRJL SEASON 
Coach Combs, who is a graduate of Eastern, 
thinks that he has the best team in the state, and 
we are inclined to agree with him. A few com- 
ments were made by Combs concerning the team. 
"I appreciate the support given to me by the 
school. Mr. Hughes has been very co-operative. My 
only regret is that the number of boys out for 
the team is comparatively few. This could be due 
to the fact that it is very hard to earn a letter 
in swimming. A letter earned in swimming is high- 
ly regarded because of the strenuous work it re- 
quires These boys practice approximately ten 
hours a week. 
In the opinion of this observer, such diligence 
should be rewarded with some sort of recognition. 
It must be remembered that these boys are giving 
up their own time without receiving any of the 
compensations that go along with a few of the 
other collegiate sports. For this reason alone, 
they should be a lot more deserving of praise. 
FOR GOOD DRYCLEANING 
COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS 
DALE PEYTON and 
'■   f '   DICK  PERRY our 
College  Agents 
109  N.  3rd  St. Woo* H$5 
Plaudits Given 
Sr. Athletes 
■ 
_^ Every Eastern student is urged to come out this spring 
and pull for Coach Fred Darling's ittfifjMtion of the East- 
ern Maroon's efforts on the ti&ck and in the field. 
fWicksell and Larry Ooleman. In 
Although the Maroon striplings the hurdle department, Tony Car- 
were hit heavily by graduation, penter and Oary Jump are back, 
port, Ky., has been selected to the prospects of the forthcoming Carpenter clears the high hurdles 
play in the annual College All- campaign seem fairly good. Back while Jump takes oare of their 
Star game which pita forty-five from last year's OVC champs are yttle hrothsjif7 ,t^C 
of the top college seniors across ten   lettermen.    Clayton   Stivers,      Coach Darling revealed that all 
Cheers are In order for Tom 
Schulte, Eastern's big AU-OVC 
end.    Schulte,  a native of New 
be held 
this idea 
Maroori 
way in 
enjoy 
t cut- 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
[ SWEET  SHOP 
North  Second  Street 
the   country  against   the   World who works out in the high-jump 0f  Eastern's  meets 
Champion    Detroit    Lions.    The, pit,  is  hack,  as  are  shot-putter at night.   He 
much-publicized   contest   will .be Earl  Knight, Al Hatch, who re- at Eastern in 
held  to  Chicago "on  August  25. turns to the pole vaulting event,  coach feels that 
Practice will begin July 24. and Wayne Keller, wieMer of the Whieh   the   students 
Hats off tlso to senior hoopster discus. Hugh Oabbard, who fin- watching' any event 
Jim Klser, who bowed out with lshed third in the conference ting any of their classes. The 
twenty-eight big points in his broad jump event last season, will UM of this, method also enables 
final home game. Jim's scoring try to add another feather to his the athletes themselves to corn- 
spree paced the Maroons to a 77- cap. He will enter the javelin pete with no fsaf «( academic 
65   win -over   the   NCAA-bound  throwing events.    Gabbard is no clashes " 
Wolf pack   from   Loyola  of   New novice at this  game as he par-     The complete track.-schedule is: 
Orleans.   Jim also scored twenty- ticipated In the javelin event white , £? j 
eight  markers against Morehead attending high school in Aurora, Apr.   $—Tennessee Tech There 
as Eastern pulled their other «1>lg Ind. .       1fr    '{rrimt^nmn w#ra upsetL"    The Maroons scored fan-     On  the  cinder  path,   the  only APr- 15—Georgetown r Hers 
pressive late-season victories over returning distance runner is Bob Aw  21—Georgetown Thei* 
Morehead,   East   Tennessee,   and  Garmon. , Garmon will be helped 
Loyola before dropping their final  out by Wayne Mackey, who ran Apr. 29—Morehead "..$ ........Here 
game to the Louisville Cardinals,  the 10,000 meters for Uncle Sam's ' "...      «*-«- 
78-55. Larry Wood led all scorers  team last year.   Mackey is being May   3—Berea   M~*M*» *uer« 
In   the   Louisville   tussle  with   a counted on by Coach Darling to __       awtetern , Hera 
twenty-eight   point   effort.     The .fill   the  spikes   vacated   by  Carl ***?   e—western ~~~>. new 
Maroons ended their '57-'58 sea- Wright.    Two of the middle dis- j^y 12—Morehead —«.. There 
son with an 8-11 slate. tance   runners   return   in   Harry 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE 
WHEN REQUESTED —NO 
J^J     "    EXTRA. CHARGE! 
Third and Water Streets 
Pergrem Insurance Agency 
Cutie Says 
"Doggone 
Good 
Insurance" 
Prompt 
Claim 
Service. 
PHONE 407 — RICHMOND, KY. 
I0°/o 
Student 
Discount 
(Show your I. D. Card) 
KESSLER'S 
(Next to  Begley*s) 
Discount on All 
Merchandise 
And 
All Watch 
Repairs. 
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The Opposite Sex 
«. 
Elaine Ragland, sophomore, models the "new look" at EKSC.   She's 
wearing: the fashionable chemise and pointed toed shoes. 
.■■ 
. • : ' I 
• ■      ■        ■   •••   :     .      . 
I   .'.IT it     .    I*'. 
B-Average 
Tea Set 
■ 
■ 
• 
The "B" Average Tea and Re- 
ception -which is given every year 
by Cwens and Collegiate Pentacle 
is planned this year for March 24 
in Walnut Hall. 
All students who were registered 
for 12 or more semester hours last 
semester and .who made a 2. or 
better   standing   wil   be   invited. 
girl 
I 
HER LINE OF 
FASHION: 
"SHORELINE" 
, Like you, she loves to be 
feminine...and like you, 
the can be, in "Shoreline 
Separates." Here,, the 
woven check at the neck 
t>f her Bar Harbor Shirt 
matches the brightly col- 
ored walking shorts. 
Knit Tip $3.98 
Bar Harbor Walkers $4.99 
V   1    'mik?:. 
the gift your 
favorite person 
>■*»*■ deserves 
Wo other gift MTI so well, "from 
mo—to YOU." No gift can dupli- 
eate it. No gift can please so much 
or mean »o much! Let ua make 
that special gift portrait for you 
now—and show you interesting 
wart to make it a memorable gift 
—in color or in > beautifully ae* 
signed frame. Come in or phone 
for your appointment tomorrow. 
STANIFER'S 
STUDIO 
PHONE  39    . 
Over Paul Jeffs 
- Hello, girls! I hope) you noticed our model because she's wearing 
the newest in spring fashions on Eastern's campus. The dress is a 
cotton rayon, beige check with that "sack look" and the shoes which 
are pointed toed, of course, are black broadtail with a stylish bow. 
The lowered waistline of the fashionable chemise is accented by 
a bias piece which ties in front. For accessories, Miss Ragland is 
wearing short white gloves. As a word to the wise, let's rememlber 
that as the day goes on, gloves get longer. If our model were going 
to churchy she might want to dress up her outfit with a large broad- 
tail purse and a black broad-brimmed hat. 
Weddings are always close to a girl's heaYt, and most of us 
have always dreamed of a beutif ul, big wedding such as Mrs. Ralph 
Consiglio's, the former Miss Pat Lockwood of Ashland, Ky. The 
ceremony took place at seven thirty, February 8, at the South Ash- 
land Methodist Church. The bride wore a full length white lace gown 
with a chapel train and a pearl tiara with a net veil. She was at- 
tended by Mrs. Tom Schulte, matron of honor, and Miss Susan Clark, 
Mim Gail Sears, Miss Carol Bentoiuand Jane Ann Norris as brides- 
maids. The attendants wore full length dresses of irredescent green 
taffeta and small green net hats with tiny seed pearls and carried 
red roses. At the reception in the church basement immediately 
following the ceremony, Miss Janet Lykins was lucky enough to 
catch the bridal bouquet. Xook out, Harry! 0„mAaA thp, wt^ There were many others from Eastern who attended the wed- 
ding. Miss Phyllis Skaggs looked very stunning in a green floral 
pattern dress and matching duster with pointed toed *h°esof the 
same pattern. If you'll remember, In the last issue, we talked about 
the bright floral designs which will be so $*£^ *£**•     „_ ' 
I want all of you girls to keep a sharp lookout for changes in 
Eastern's fashions. After all, spring is just around the corner. See 
you next issue. 
SHOULD GIRLS BE ALLOWED 
TO GO TO COLLEGE? 
by Peggy Hinkle and Tom Logsden 
(Editor's note: X few weeks ago, the educational world was 
startted by a new solution to the problem of ww-crowding. Kick 
ail 5rls Tut of college to make room for the boys. This theorium 
siarted1 such furor that we asked two typical (?) students our title 
question.) 
n#  course   errls   should   go   to     2.   The campus high heel holes 
A&J?4aSSfe ^ cTul^aS a  basket- 
SrVSftg uS. ewho^wffl ball game in peace and quiet for a 
Hall ever^Chrisgnas? <** *g*g'm fende* on cam- 
Now there's a silly reply to a drlve would ^ eafe and sound, 
silly statement. The charge that * Aftfg, snippmg the girls to the 
girls only come to college to find Siberian salt mines, we will, of 
a husband, and should therefore course reqflire a period of re- 
be barred to make room for more adjustment (probably about seven 
men, is being overworked. thousand   years)   but   eventually 
If a girl is an industrious stu- .^ll-learn to live without them. 
dent, does all her class work well It can ^ donflf you know.    For 
and profits by what the college j^nnm riock Hudson completely 
offers her,  then no matter what ignored   girig   for   almost   seven 
her motive, she has every right yegj-j (# m, the first seven years 
to be in school.    And if she can of hig Hfe).   Eiminating girls will 
do all this and still find a husband have gae vety reaj disadvantage; 
—more power to her.   - it will sorts take all the fun out 
But  if. marriage  is  the  girls ot pantie raids . . . Anybody know 
only motive for coming to college a  SUbstitute? 
then   the   chances   are   that, she ; : _ 
should not be admitted—not be- 
cause   of her  matrimonial   ambi-       Publication dates for the next 
tions but because she probably, is two issues of the Progress will 
not college material.   Her grades be March 21 and April 4. Any 
are probably below average  and news,   features,   or  announce- 
her   personality   probably   leaves meats to be published In either 
something to be desired. issue  should  be  turned  in  to 
But if we're going to bar these the Progress Office in the S. 
girls from college,  let's also bar U. B. basement a week before 
the boys who come simply to have publication, 
one big four-year party—and that 
seems to be the reason In many 
cases. 
The Editors of the Prog 
would   like   to   announce   tl 
this   page   will   be   devoted 
women and their news and 
terests.    It will be essential! 
a feature page announcing en- 
gagements,   weddings   and! 
births.    The page will also bej 
concerned with social functio 
and fashion tips. 
We hope that we can depend | 
on   you  girls  to  help  us  wit 
this   page.     We   want   you 
torn In news and offer sugge 
tions to our staff.    A woman's 
page wil be useless if not 
possible     without     your     aid.J 
Thank you. 
Miss Branson 
Speaks To AAUW 
Miss Mary Jane Bronson of 
Louisville, past state president of 
the American Association of Uni- 
versity Women, spoke to the 
women of the Senior Class at 7:30 
on March 6, in the Little Theater. 
This was the regular meeting of 
the A. A. U. W. The Senior Wom- 
en were invited to be present by 
the Committee of Arrangements. 
Miss Bronson's topic was "The 
Challenge of the A. A. U. W." 
After the program, a reception 
was held in Walnut Hall. The pro- 
gram and reception were arranged 
in honor of the seniors, in order 
to give them, the women grad- 
uates, all the information possible 
concerning the American Associa- 
tion of University Women. East- 
ern is on the eligibility list and 
graduates may join the organi- 
zation immediately following their 
graduation. 
K. K. S. SHOW 
PLANNED 
Kappa Kappa Sigma, the swim 
club, has announced the date of 
its annual Water Carnival. March 
19, 20, and 21 have been chosen. 
The show, as usual, will be held 
in the pool in Weaver Health 
Building. The theme of this year's 
show is "Parsian Moods". 
The list of numbers includes: 
April In Piris, Can-Can, Autunsn 
Leaves, Bon jour, Paris (a blues 
number), Darling, Je Voos Aims 
Beaucamp, The Poor People of 
Paris. While You're Away will 
be a solo number by the club 
president, Priscilla Lohr. 
The other officers are: Barbara 
Webster, vice-president, Bunny 
Murphy, secretary. 
CARL OAKLEY TO 
COACH AT LONDON 
- Carl Oakley who was an out* 
standing gridiron performer at 
Eastern has been named head foot- 
ball coach at London High School. 
Since finishing a hitch in the 
Marines, he has been serving 90 
line coach at Corbin High. 
Oakley was selected as an All- 
Ohio Valley Conference tackle in 
1955. He was graduated from 
Easterh in '65. 
Girls should not be allowed to 
go- to college. It would make 
more sense, and probably be a lot 
easier, to educate the campus 
dogs than the campus coeds. After 
four years of college, the average 
coed still diapers tne baby with 
tea towels, hangs her purse on 
the car choke, uses aspirins to 
treat acute appendicitis, runs her 
best silverware through/the gar- 
bage disposal arid plugs twelve 
appliances in one double socket. 
Since educating women serves 
only to make their ignorance more 
dangerous, it seems rather point- 
less. 
Eastern's coeds have done quite 
a lot of damage to our campus 
(with a little help from the pipe- 
line crew) but that damage may 
be repairable if we get rid of them 
now. 
Within six months after their 
deportation, things would return 
to normal. 
1. The lipstick would disappear 
from the grille coffee cups. 
Derby Festival Queen Candidates—Among the Hve Eastern ******* 
District candidates in the Kentucky Derby ■t^taTPSiSgT&fg 
these two Eastern State College sophomores, Miss SwteRMlM (1«W, 
Somerset, and Miss Mary Kappas, Covington. They will be in Louisville 
March 15 for the final judging. 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST! 
Altering        Suede Cleaning        Pants Pegging 
Repairing Waterproofing f    Siiing 
We have no agent working. Instead 
we give all students a special discount. 
Phone 7 Free Delivery 
WALTON WOMAN MADE 
KENTUCKY   COLONEL 
Mrs. Forest S. Thompson, Wal- 
ton, Ky., was recently "presented a 
Kentucky Colonel's Commission for 
her outstanding work in the public 
schools of Florida and Kentucky as 
a teacher, her work as a club 
woman, church and Sunday school 
teacher, officer i nthe Eastern Star 
and her tireless and continuous ef- 
forts to make Kentucky a better 
place to live. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- 
son received their degrees at East* 
ern in 1929. 
ITj'fl   'MtilltKBK 
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iles.., 
Barbara Thomas 
.   • 
Dorothy Quisenberry .' 
Sadie Hawkins 
Costume Winners 
The annual Sadie Hawkins Day 
Dance Was held in the Stadent 
Union Building Recreation Room 
on Feb. 21. The dance was spon- 
sored by KYMA Club and as usual 
was a costume dance. 
The winners of the costume con- 
test were as follows: JoeJla Logan 
and Eld Lyons were selected Daisy 
Mae'and Little Abner; Suzie Phelps 
and Jack Rogers were selected 
Dogpatch couple; Larry McKenny 
was selected Marryin' Sam. The 
winners of the jitterbug contest 
were Joyce Bowling and George 
Giles. 
Junior Alumni 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed, Jr. 
announce the birth of a son, Carl 
Reed ffl, dn February 25 in Wies- 
baden, Germany. 
Mrs. Reed is the former Jane 
Moberly, class of 1952. Mr. Reed 
iB stationed With the European 
Air Vorce Exchange. 
Weddings \ 
SCHELL—ELBERT ™* 
In Service 
U . 
Miss Ethel Schell, class of 1953, 
and Thomas J. Elbert were united 
in marriage on Dec. 28. They are 
living at 186 North 43rd Street, 
Louisviller Ky. Mrs. Elbert has 
been teaching in the Shawnee High 
School in Louisville. 
Pvt. 4*fte> D. Wirema* of Royal 
ton, Ky., recently was assigned t< 
the U. S. Army's Headquarter; 
Company, Ft. Myer, Va. Wiremai 
is a clerk-typist in the company 
He entered the Army to June 196"; 
and completed basic training al 
Ft. Gordon, Ga. He Was grad 
uated from Eastern in *5ff. 
Anyone seeing attractive Dorothy Quisenberry strolling 
on the campus would undoubtedly mistake her for a co-ed, 
since she is scarcely older than the average college student. 
However, this is not the case. Miss Quisenberry is a very 
capable instructor of courses in health, camping and phys- 
ical education. ,     •  ' _ , 
She ereduated from Eastern in in Florida and New Orleans. 
1W* aisi then attended the Uni- Mies Qniaenberry fee tathat 
versit ©f Tennessee on a .graduate Eastern needs mere clasftjwms 
assistantship While there., she and teachers and that the pro- 
worked as a part-*ane recreational foNMHjMMj *",?" l\ , 
therapist in Eastern State Mental raised. She considers the school 
HMDttal v<*y Wen^y *"* pragtHBaive. Dot 
Dotwhe-was born in Winches- foeKeves teat students would enjoy 
ter, Kentucky, describes hewejf college more if they stayedr eft 
as a typical "farm girl". She en- campus on Week-ends She «ays 
joys tenmTand reading but camp- that the "suitcasing1 situation 
ing is her favorite hobby. SI* anight be improved by making 
worked for several summers as a better uee of our recreational 
camp counselor in Girl Scoot and facilities. 
Campfire Girls camps. She also Asked about plans for the fu- 
acted aa"instructor in a Tennessee ture, Miss Quisenberry stated that 
camp for mantel patient*. She she would like to begin working 
has  enjoyed traveling, especially toward a doctorate degree soon. 
Alumni New      Faculty Facts 
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean of 
Women, and William .Stocker, 
Head of the Agriculture Depart- 
ment, were in Ashland Mi Mon- 
day, March 2. to speak to the 
seniors at Ashland High School. 
They have been invited to par- 
ticipate in the Career Day Pro- 
gram at Simon Kenton High 
School on March 12. They will 
each address two sections of sen- 
iors on the subject "Why Continue 
Your Education." While in-»North- 
ern Kentucky, Mrs. Case will be 
the guest of the Northern branch 
of the A. A. U. W>, of which 
Marilyn Triechman, an Eastern 
graduate, is president. 
DYER—BERTRAM * 
On Saturday afternoon, Jan. 18, in 
the First Christian Church in Mon- 
ticello, Miss Marguerite Dyer be- 
came the bride of Thomas M. Ber- 
tram, class of 1957. 
The couple left on a wedding 
trip to Ft. Bliss, Texas, where Mr. 
Bertram,will be inducted into the 
army as a 2nd Lieutenant. The 
bride wiU receive her degree in 
June from Berea College. 
LEWIS—ORWIN ' 
The First Methodist Church of . , 
Springfield was the scene of the 
marriage of Miss Rosalind Ray Maj. Delbert C. P-Uttn recently 
Lewis of Springfield, and Michael arrived at Johnson Air Base, Japan 
Frank Orwin of Lebanon, on Satur- for » new job as Headquarters 41«t 
day, Jan. 26. Air Division Staff Chtpain. Chap- 
Mrs. Orwin was graduated from lain Partin entered the service in 
Eastern with distinction in 13S7 i$40. He has been set-ring at Yo*. 
and presently holds a teaching po- koto. Air Base. The e*w assign* 
sition with the    Fayette    County ment is his third in 0*e<Far East. 
Pvt. Shirley C. Taylor has com 
pleted eight weeks of artillery BUT 
vey training at Ft. SHI, Okla. Tay 
lor entered the Army hi Oeptembei 
1967 and completed basic training 
at Ft. Knox, Ky. He Vims employ 
ed by Westinghouee Electric Cor- 
poration in Lima, Ohio, before en- 
tering the Army. 
Pvt. and Mrs. Taylor "Were mem 
bers of the 1966 graduating class. 
Mrs. Taylor, the former Jo Rene 
McKendrick, lives in Nevada, Ohio 
The second semester Henry J. 
Bindel, Jr., class of l"B50, was 
promoted to an Administrative 
Assistant in the Flint, Mich., 
School System. The first semes- 
ter he had been teaching science 
in a "Gifted Science" program in 
Flint. . 
Before moving to Michigan this 
year Mr. Bindel had been teach- 
ing science in -Model High on the 
campus. 
Mrs. Bindel was graduated from 
"Eastern last year and she is teach- 
ing   in   tthe   elemiemtary   grades 
there.     
*"Mr. and Mrs. Bindel are both 
doing graduate work at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. With their 
two sons, Steve, age 8, and Doug, 
age 5, they live at 2101 Kansas 
Avenue in Flint.  *> 
Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Younce, 
9622 days MM-Road, Lexington, 
are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a son on February 
27 at the Central Baptist Hos- 
pital. The iafant has been aimed 
Robert Claude, Jr. and is being 
welcomed by two sisters, Jennifer 
and Beth. 
Mrs. Younce is the former Vir- 
ginia Hiatt, class of 1946. 
Lt. and Mrs. Everett Brown are 
the parents of a daughter, Cheir 
second chUd, born at Athens, Ga., 
en January 27. The oew arrival 
Has been named Deborah Sue. Lt. 
Brown Was a member to the class 
of 1849. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert HarriHe, 
309 Lancaster Avenue, Richmond, 
are the parents of a son born Jan- 
uary 22 at Central Baptist Hos- 
pital, Lexington. The infant, named 
Robert Michael, is their first child. 
Mr. HarviHe, a 1657 graduate of 
Eastern, holds the position of com- 
merce teacher and assistant foot- 
ball coach at Madison High School. 
school system. The groom is at- 
tending the University of Kentucky. 
He has attended V.M.I., Lexing- 
ton, Va., and Stetson University At 
DeLand, Fla. 
He was stationed at trazuke Alt 
Base, Japan, in 194641. Chaplain 
Partin received the Ut-onse Star 
for taking nart in operations near 
Bamban, Luzon, Philippfcies, during 
Mr. and Mrs. Orwin are making April, 1645. 
their home at 137 Sycamore Road Partin was graduated from East* 
in Lexington. em in 1666.    He then entered the 
...... Southern Baptist Theological Semi- 
OSRORNE—GINN            t »»*7 •«• Lwnsvtlle and "was gradu- 
Mk» 22nFTa^2^bo»e and *™ * "».   He is 6*rried and 
Lt. Charles    Joseph   Gl»   «**e *** a daughter, Jane, IT. 
united in marriage on Feb. • at ——. . 
ten o'clock in the morning at the 
Post Chapel in Fort AmaSer, 
Canal Zone. 
Lt. Ginn has been in the service 
since his graduation in 1864. 
*   .      WAA<—MCKEI. - 
Mii» Barbara Atone Isaac and 
Frank Charles Bickel, Jr. were 
married on Dec. 28 at Holy Cross 
Church in Louisville with the ReV. 
Kenneth M. Jones who has been 
•erring in the Navy etnoe his grad- 
uation in 1635 is new but of the) 
service and living at *6 Norway* 
Lexington, Ky.     , t 
Lt. (Stanley G. Bonta of Peters- 
burg, Ky., recently was graduated 
from the Infantry School's oasic 
infantry officers course at Ft. Ben- 
Charles Khott conducting the cere- tOog, .pa.   Lt. Bonta, who entered 
mony. the Army last June, is a 1957 grad* 
Mr. Bickpel received an AB de- uate of Eastern. 
Deaths 
Raymond Vaughn, class of 1956, 
has been employed as teacher of 
history and social science at Flem- 
ing County High School. He has 
recently completed a tour of duty 
with the U. S. Army and has had 
one  year of  teaching  experience. 
Ray Fritz has joined the North 
Vernon, Ind., high school faculty 
for the second semester. Frits 
has just finished his work at 
Eastern. He wiU; teach industrial 
arts. 
On Tuesday, March 4th, Dr. J. 
G. Black attended a meeting of 
a committee Of educators discuss- 
ing educational problems in Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
On February 20, 21, and 22, Mr. 
Nick J. Koenigstein, director of 
Eastern's band, went to the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky to participate 
in the Kentucky State Band Clinic. 
Former Superintendent of Mc- 
Creary County Schools, J. L. Har- 
mon, passed away Friday, Febru- 
ary 14, at age 64. Eastern has had 
few friends more loyal than Supt. 
-Harmon. He had attended Eastern 
and had sent four sons and two 
daughters to Eastern. They Were 
Lawrence.'24, Virgil, Judson '28, 
Maynard, Mabel and Marie. In 
addition, three daughtere-in-la*r 
and both sonstin-law attended East- 
ern. They were Glemta, CWoe and 
Rova Harmon, wives of Lawrence, 
Virgil and Judson respectively and 
V. K. Tarter '80 and Ralph Powers. 
Supt. Harmon had been a teacher 
in Whitley and McCreary County 
schools for 40 years and was su- 
perintendent of McCreary County 
schools 16 years. 
Funeral services were conducted 
at  Pine  Knott. 
Robert G. Zweigart, Maysville, 
recently was promoted to first lieu- 
tenant in the U. S. Army while sta- 
tioned at Travis Air Farce Base, 
Calif. Lt. Zweigart is married to 
the former Jacqueline Ray of Lex- 
ington. He is a fire control platoon 
leader to C Battery of the 436 Anti- 
. 
Mrs. Laura T. Blackaby has 
been made head of the English 
Department at Pleasureville High 
School. She received her degree 
at Eastern In 1939. 
ALUMNI CLUB MEETING 
The. Louisville Eastern Alumni 
Club held a dinner meeting on Feb- 
ruary 13 at the Kosair Temple. 
Speakers for the meeting were 
President W. F. O'Donnell and 
Robert Martin, State Superintend- 
ent of Public Instruction. 
Members and guests present 
were Glenn Underwood, President 
of the Club, Mrs. Claude Harris, 
Secretary, Chester A. Greynolds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell D. Partin, 
Mrs. Sallie D. Tudor, Miss Mar- 
garet Willoughby, Claude Harris, 
Miss Kate Brown, Mrs. Joyce 
Flynn, Mrs. James A. Miller, Jr., 
Mrs. James Douglas Adams, Miss 
Louise Bell, Mrs. Glenn Under- 
wood, Miss Eva Ruth Haden, Lu- 
ther Doniphan Burrus, Mies Eve- 
lyn Elliott, Miss Margaret Telford, 
Miss Norma Dykes, Henry M. 
Baugh, Miss Elizabeth McAllister, 
On Monday, March 24, Dr, Wil- 
liam Sprague of the Education 
Department, will go to Pulaski 
County to serve as a consultant 
in the Pulaski County School Sys- 
tem In-Service Conference. 
Miss Evelyn Slater of the Home 
Economics Department attended 
a National Conference on Home 
Economics Education in Washing- 
ton from Feb. 15-21. 
MJSS Elizabeth Scoville, class of 
1910, passed away in Modesto, Cali- 
fornia on November 20 while on a 
visit with cousins and a long trip 
through the West. Her body was 
brought back to her home, London, 
Ky., for burial. 
Miss Scoville spent her life teach- 
ing from the time of graduation 
until retirement. Among her sur- 
vivors Is Miss Magnolia Scoville, 
class of 1913, who lives in St. Pet- 
ersburg,  Fla. 
Both Misses Elizabeth and Mag- 
nolia were members of the Pio- 
neer group whb attended Eastern s 
50-Year celebration. , 
gree in music at Eastern in June. 
1957. At present he te serving in 
the army and 18 stationed at Pert 
Knox, Ky. The, bride was a stu- 
dent at Eastern. 
* •> m m m 
NAYLOR—VOCKERY 
Miss Helen Katherihe Naylor of 
Buena  Vista  and  Lt.   William  L. 
Vockery of Clearwater, Fla., both aircraft Guided Missile Battalion, 
graduates of Eastern, were united . 
in marriage on Feb. 1 at Mt. Olivet Lt. Betty J. Rhmesmith, now sta- 
Methodist  Church  With the Rev. tfoned in New England, Is enjoying 
Thomas Phelps performing the nwp- being  a WAF and  busy  learning 
tial servic^ir insurance, concurrent travel, allot- 
The couplewill live at Fort Polk, ments. Air Force Aid, casualty re- 
La., where Lt. Vockery is stationed porting, etc   She is fervi"^as As- 
with the US Army. ^^^"^^tjSlrS^i Her address- is Heaoojsarters 814 
BrtOWN-McCONNEt£   '   "f Air Base!   Group,    WeStover   Air 
Miss Sharon Brown of Paris and Force Base, Mass. 
Mr. Harold McConnell of Richmond ——- 
were united in marriage on Feb. ,   Lt.   Harold   J.   Fraley    Sandy 
14 in the home of the bride.   The Hook,  Ky.,  recently received the 
Rev. Miller Dungan, pastor 6f the Expert    Infantryman    Badge    in 
North   Middletown    Christian Bainberg,   Germany.   Lt.   Fraley 
Church, was the officiating minis- completed a series of written and 
ter practical tests on all phases of the 
Mr. Earl McConnell, recently re- infantry soldier's duties and skills. 
tired bookkeeper at Eastern, served A  platoon  leader  in  Company  C 
his  son  as   best  man and  Miss of the 10th Divisions ~9th Infan- 
Eleanor McConnell,  sister of  the try, he entered life Army in April, 
groom, 1951 graduate of Eastern, 1956 and arrived in Gefmany the 
assisted with the receptldon follow-  following January.   
mg the ceremony. Mrs. Fraley, the former Rosalyn 
The bride wiU receive her degree Russell, is with him »,Germanv- 
from Eastern in June, 1958.   Mr. Both were  members Of the i 
McConnell was graduated In 1954. graduating class. 
1956 
Mr. James VanPeursem, head 
of the Music Department, directed 
a concert of the combined Shaw- 
nee and New Albany High' School 
bands in Louisville on Feb. 12. 
Then he went to Paris, Ky., to 
rehearse and direct the Central 
Kentucky  High School  Chorus. 
' Mr. Robert Oppelt of the Music 
Department attended an ASTA 
National Convention in Minneapo- 
lis, Minn., on Feb. 17, 18, and 19. 
Miss Minnie Glbbs, Raymond Boyd 
Long, Miss Edith Elliott, Miss 
Mary Meccia, Miss Grace Cham- 
pion, Mr. and Mrs. James R. 
O'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Bickers, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed Mc- 
Connell, and Mr. and Mrs. Norb 
Rechtin. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council would like 
to report a very successful More- 
head Conference. There were 
forty-one Morehead students and 
forty-six Eastern students present. 
Miss Keseler, Mrs. Emma Y. Case, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi and 
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Keen sat 
at the speaker* table as guests 
of the council. 
Our thanks go out to Miss 
Katherine Chenault for her most 
lovely and appropriate decoration. 
Another big hand goes to the 
Home Ec. Club girls who served 
the  dinner. 
In the regular meeting on Feb- 
ruary 27, the council discussed a 
project relating to the grill. 
MAYS SECOND STREET 
SfiRVICE STATION 
■ ^ 
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
For fast, dependable, courteous service—oil changes—motor tune 
ups—lubrication—ear   washes—car   accessories—7   days   a   week. 
WE ©IVE TOP VALUE.STAMPS! 
WE APPRECIATE COLLEGE PATRONAGE! 
Phone   123 Mgr., Ja-ik Wyatt 
SMM 
THE BEST IN 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
t22 S. First Street 
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MISS BUCHANAN RELATES 
SUMMER ADVENTURES 
•    • 
In and around London there are 
countless interesting; places, to see 
and intriguing: things to do. One 
of the mbst, fascinating place* is 
Windsor; Castle, which I was for- 
tunate iflr being" able to visit on 
the day that the Queen bestowed 
the Order of the Garter upon two 
of her subjects amfcl breatirtaking 
jpageantus. 
, Just ,a» exciting but entirely 
different was the spectacle at the 
English races. As a Kentuckian, 
I was nfttraoJfe: interested in fine 
horses and good racing; - conse- 
quently, Gold Cup Day found me 
at Ascejt Heath, together with 
hordes ef the friendliest people 
imaginable, all bent on seeing the 
races a»d Royalty. The Queen 
and ma% members of the Royal 
Household attend the Ascot Races 
pn other- days, but Gold Cup Day 
is the day-when the Royal Family 
attends officially: 
The day was sunny and warm, 
and Ascot Heath was already 
crowded'- when our party arrived 
early in the morning. Promptly 
at the designated hour, the Royal 
Family came from Windsor Castle, 
Just five miles away across Great 
Park, and drove up the course at- 
tended taV the Master and Hunts- 
men of the Royal Buck Hounds. 
Except flw the- two children, every- 
one was-" these, the Queen looking 
especially lovely and vivacious and 
Prince Philip much handsomer in 
his grey* topper than he had been 
in his military helmet and plumes. 
Along with thousands of others 
lining* the rails of the course, I 
Waved and shouted, "God save the 
Queen!" as Her Majesty drove by. 
" This was the best glimpse I had 
of the Queen during the entire 
day, for I was quite a distance 
from the Royal Enclosure and had 
to rely upon field glasses for sub- 
sequent' views of the notables. 
More impressive that either of 
these two events, however, was 
the night I was locked inside the 
Tower of London. Maybe it was 
unique because it was night or 
maybe because the big crowds 
were missing, but if I had to 
choose between the three experi- 
ences I have just mentioned, I 
would select the one that took 
place at the Tower. It was truly 
something to remember. 
That evening, I had returned 
rather late from Oxford, where I 
had heen attending some lectures 
preparatory to. entering the Sum- 
mer School at the University of 
Edinburgh. I was tired and hungry 
and could think of nothing more 
desirable than a hot. bath, a good 
dinner, and that wonderfully com- 
fortable bed at Dartmouth House. 
When the night porter handed 
me my matt, I noticed that he 
seemed eves more gracious than 
usual, and my gaze followed his 
to the letters in my hand. There, 
on top of the other envelopes was 
one bearing* the words, "In Her 
Majesty's Service" fend the seal 
"EUR." MJ> eyea flew wide open 
and I stood several inches taller 
as I opened the envelope, under 
Tom' polite." but obviously inter- 
ested scrutiny, and drew out the 
card that entitled me to attend 
the Ceremony of the Keys. 
Every night at ten o'clock, the 
Tower of London is locked up 
with a curious ok* ritual that dates 
back   for   centuries.     After   that 
ceremony no one may go through 
those gates without the password, 
which, is changed every night. 
Only two people outside the Tbwer 
know the password, the* Mayor of 
London and the ruling Sovereign, 
this- wtts the ceremony that' I 
was most eager to see. 
But the date on my catd was 
fo» that very night, and there was 
barely thus for a dash across 
London by taxi cab if I ware to 
■reach the Tower in tint* to be 
admitted. Who wanted supper? 
Or a bath? They could be dis- 
pensed with and bed coujd wait. 
The impprtant thmg right noW 
was- the Ceremony of the Keys. 
Tom summoned a cab and took 
care of my luggage for me. Lon- 
don cab- drivers are magicians. I 
reached the Entrance Gate on 
time. 
"Tour mission, madam?" A 
quaint word.    Mission. 
"I have permission to witness 
The Keys','' i stated.. 
"Tour card, madam." Ohv how 
I wanted to keep that card, for a 
souvenir, but surrender it I must 
and I did. I kept the envelope, 
however. 
"Follow the walk to the Middle 
Tower, cross the Moat, and wait 
at the.archway of Byward Tower." 
Down the path I went, across 
the Moat, and found -myself at 
that haunted spot, the Tower of 
London. 
The great gates were silhouetted 
against a qeep, deep blue sky; the 
Thames gleamed murkily through 
a row of tall trees to my right; 
the traffic beyond Trinity Square 
.seemed miles away. Through the 
wide arch of Byward Tower was 
a vista of turrets and battlements, 
with here and there a casement 
windpw, gold against the grey- 
black stones. Surely this was the 
most ' ghostly spot in London! 
What deeds of blood and crime and 
passion had been -enacted here. 
The wraiths of Anne Boleyn and 
Catherine Howard seemed to drift 
through the gates of the Bloody 
Tower up. there to the left. Raleigh 
and Essex had paced those very 
ramparts almost straight ahead, 
now known as "Raleigh's Walk." 
And there was 'Princess Eliza- 
beth's-Walk," where Eizabeth 1 
had "taken the air" when she was 
an inmate here. 
The Yeoman Warder who was 
to be our'guide stepped from the 
Guard Room and approached our 
little group there in the shadow 
pf the archway. The light from 
the opened door poured" full upon 
him. Does one ever forget the 
sight of a -Yeoman Warder, a 
"Beefeater", in his scarlet and 
gold-braided tunic and his be- 
ribboned, black Tudor bonnet? Not 
if .he stands in a pool of light 
with the dim outlines of the 
Bloody Tower behind him and a 
deep blue sky above. 
The upward glance had made 
us doubly conscious that above 
our heads was the mighty fret- 
work of a giant portcullis with the 
long, sharp spikes jutting down 
from the lower edge. 
"Does it work?" asked a boy 
in the. group. 
"Very sweetly". Sweetly! That 
was one to remember. A portcullis 
lowered sweetly against an attack, 
yet I seemed to recaH that I had 
read  that  word  used somewhere 
MAD us UN 
YOU   HAVE   NEVER 
SEEN  ANYTHING 
UKE IT. 
STARTS     / 
FRIDAY! 
to describe the action of the guil- 
lotine. Sweetly!- I moved well 
to one side just in case the port- 
cuttis should sweetly . . . 
The Yeoman was explaining 
that the Tower had been built by 
William the Conqueror to prove 
that be.meant to stay a while in 
England, that it was owned by 
the ruUng ~'ereign and net by 
the City oj£ London, that it is a 
fortress, a prison, and the head- 
quarters of a garrison of troops. 
"Ravens have inhabited these 
lawns since the days of the Rom- 
ans and legend states that the 
Tbwer will stand as. long as the 
ravens remain." Of course, we 
believed every word of it. Or was 
that a twinkle in the Yeoman's 
ey»? Somewhere, a cteek began 
to strike, and we stood silent and 
expectant. 
Just as has been done for cen- 
turies, the Head Warder of the 
Tower" stepped out from a door 
to the. right to conduct the Cere- 
mony of the Keys, by which he 
locks each enormous gate and 
turns the Tower into a - moated 
stronghold. No one knows when 
the ritual began; it-is probably 
as old as the Tower itself. Only 
ones it is known net to have been 
observed. One night during the 
Battle of Yondon, bombs rained 
on Tower Hill from nine-forty- 
five until ten-thirty. There was 
no Ceremony of the Keys that 
night. 
The Chief Warder, clad in scar- 
let tuaic and wearing his Tudor 
bonnet, approached the archway 
of Byward Tower Gate. In his 
right hand, he carried a bunch of 
large keysr in his left, was an 
ootogonal lantern in which a talr 
low candle burned. We stood to 
one side, ranged close against 
the wall, and watched intently, 
half expecting to see a phantom 
squad of armored men march over 
the Moat and halt before him. 
"Escort for the Keys!" rang 
out the command. 
The stamp of military boots 
was followed by the rattle, of 
musketry as a sergeant and four 
of his men materialized from that 
eerie gateway and took their 
places on each side of the Warder. 
With the Keys thus attended and 
the lantern bobbing in their midst, 
they moved up the Outer Ward 
toward Wakefield Tower. We 
scuttled after them, wishing that 
they wouldn't walk so fast, that 
they would take steps instead of 
such long strides, and above all, 
that cobblestones weren't so beast- 
ly "hard to walk on, that there 
was more light to show us where 
we . . . oops! We had stopped. 
At the Bloody Tower! 
We were told to wait just op- 
posite Traitors Gate until the 
Warden had inspected the rest of 
the Outer Ward and the other 
Tower g'ates. While we waited I 
glanced around at my companions, 
for there was more light hjere than 
under the archway. Several per- 
sons had joined the- group. To 
my right were five men in white 
naval uniforms, one Of whom was 
quite tall and stood beautifully 
straight. 
•"Why can't all men hold them- 
selves erect?" I mused to myself. 
"He looks most distinguished. The 
other four- aren't bad looking 
either." 
A glance to my left showed 
the group of young people who 
had waited with me at the arch- 
way and the two older women 
who accompanied them. By their 
speech, I judged them to be North 
Europeans but not German; most 
of the group spoke English 
fluently but they were generally 
very quiet. There "were two or 
three other adults whom I do not 
recall very clearly. Altogether 
we were a rather small group. 
By now the Keys and'thie Escort 
had returned to Traitors Gate, 
with its jet-black iron- bars and 
the restless waters of the Thames 
just beyond. How many tragic 
figures had walked up those steps 
from th* river and through that 
terrible gatef 
StampJ Stamp! Stamp! the sen- 
tries' feet rang out on the stones 
as the Keys were saluted. 
"Halt! Who comes here?" cried 
the sentry at the Gate. 
"The Keys!" responded the Head 
Warder. 
"Whose Keys?" 
"Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth's 
Keys!" 
"Advance, Queen Elizabeth's 
Keys!—All's well!" 
Bang! Clomp! Click! The great 
gates were closed, the big key was 
turned, and Traitors Gate was 
locked for the night. Thus, one" 
by one the gates of the Tower 
were made. secure. Then to the 
sound of tramping feet, the Keys 
were carried past the Bloody 
Tower and up the slope to the 
flood-lighted terrace before th* 
Guard House, where the soldiers 
of the garrison were drawn up 
behind an officer who stood im- 
mobile with drawn sword. The 
■seort and the Keys halted, fac- 
Martha Wmfrey seems fascinated by the pretty song Jim Fktrer IS 
singing to her. They played Julie Jordan and BiUle Bigelow 
In  "Carousel". 
Carousel Impresses Audience 
The much talked about and the long awaited "Carousel" finally 
was presented on Eastern's campus. The famed musical, directed by 
Mr. Gerald Honaker. was given as a matinee on Tuesday, March 4, 
and on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, March 5 and 6. In com- 
parison to the other plays presented at EKSC, it was quite a spec- 
tacular production with a cast and crew numbering in the hundreds. 
Although, as in most musicals, acting takes a back seat, Miss 
Martha Winfrey gave a believable performance as Julie Jordan, the 
lovely heroine. In his farewell part on Eastern's stage, Jim Fkwer 
did an excellent portrayal of the egotistical, ill-fated Billy. 
The songs and the dances were quite good. It must be under- 
stood that many of the song and dance people were truly laymen, 
but they handled their new roles with amazing efficiency. Some of 
the credit should go to Mr. Van Peursem and other members of the 
music faculty and to Mr. Gene Singleton, the choreographer of ths 
show. 
Everyone in the audience seemed to be greatly impressed by.the 
magnificent voice of Margaret Butler—especially when she sang* 
"You'll Never Walk Alone." Miss Winfrey also did a superior job 
with the beautiful and well-known) "Carousel" numbers. One of the 
outstanding parts of the show was the dance sequence which was 
excellently done by Sharon Bee of Model High and. Gens Singleton. 
Whether or not ,everyonewas overwhelmed with tne production, 
at least they'll be humming "Carousel" songs for quite a while. And, 
it must be said, in spite of any comments, that it was, indeed, a 
valiant   effort. 
The good ship "Nascy B" looms in the background as Masgaret Butler 
slurs the beautiful "You'll Never Walk Alone" from the death scene 
iu  "Carousel". 
Ing the officer. 
"Guard and Escort, present 
arms!'* 
Up flashed the officer's sword 
before his face, the hilt level with 
his lips, and came as swiftly 
down as clich-clich-clash went the 
rifles of the men. Then all was 
motionless for a moment, until 
ths- Head Warder stepped out two 
paces in front of his Escort, re- 
moved his bonnet and shouted: 
"God save the Queen!" 
"Amen!" rolled back the re- 
sponse of the men, while from 
somewhene above the terrace a 
bugle played, "The Last Post". 
The expression on the faces of 
those, soldiers was indescribably 
beautiful. 
The guard was dismissed and 
the Warder mounted ths steps of 
the Governor's House and sur- 
rendered the Keys. More than one 
of us blinked a suspiciously moist 
eye and swallowed tha* unaccus- 
tomed lump in his throat. 
"Wasn't it beautiful!" I ex- 
claimed softly to one In particular. 
"Most impressive," replied the 
white uniformed figure beside me. 
Well, that was the*. The Tower 
of London was locked up for the 
night. 
Locked up? And me on the in- 
side!   Heavens, I didn't know the 
password. I'd forgotten to re- 
quest it. I wanted to ask the 
obvious question, but one of ths 
young bpys did it for me. 
"We don't know the password. 
How are we- going to get out of 
here?" His voice was a bit urgent, 
and I knew exactly how he fe*t. 
Our Yeoman guide smiled. "Just 
follow the Governor through that 
wioket   gate  in Byward Tower." 
Follow him? We practically 
trod on his heels as we hurrieel 
through the little gate and across 
the Moat and didn't pause until 
we were outside the'Middle Tower. 
As I walked towards the En- 
trance Gate, I met the Governor 
returning from having escorted 
his guedts to their waiting auto- 
mobiles. With a word of apology, 
I stopped him and thanked him 
for having permitted me to at- 
tend the Ceremony. We chatted 
for a minute or two,, and then 
I summoned enough courage ts 
ask a question. 
"Who was the distinguished 
gentleman in uniform? The ta» 
one?" 
"The King of Denmark, madam. 
He has seen the Ceremony sev- 
eral times. He comes almost every 
time he visits London, and he al- 
ways says the ritual is most im- 
pressive." 
And,  indeed,  it was. 
» i 
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CHARITY DANCE - ELKS BALLROOM — SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 9:00 P.M. 
TOMMY ALLEN'S SENSATIONAL BIG NAME BAND, with the Nationally Famous BLUE BARRON ORCHESTRA ARRANGEMENT, featur- 
- $5.00 COUPLE 
ing the Glamorous, and talented Singer and Dancer JEANNE CARROL. 
Call R. B. Pergrem, phone numbers 407, 419 or 175 tor table reservations. PUBLIC INVITED. 
Skipping The Beat   Classes Meet 
»kip  (Mror    . To DisCUSS 
Spring Plans On this past February 3rd the Manhattan Concert Or- chestra gave a concert in Brock Auditorium. This aggrega- 
tion played music from some of Broadway's musicals as well 
as the conventional long-hair forms. This was truly music. 
After   the   concert   I   had   the , ,    ■ ,   ..   . 
priviledge   and   the    pleasure   of PeoP^ supported them and  their 
Calking to the conductor of this music went Pla5**\, Now J* seems 
esteemed group, Harry John th*t Zood authentic music such 
Drown. I wanted the opinion of ** jazz and the music we play, 
an authentic highbrow concerning in.,fom« ^stances, is at a ftand- 
tezz-the art form.       ' still    It has been replaced to the 
The first question I put before Pu*>»c by such noise as 'Blue 
hir/i concerned jazz as compared Suede Shoes' and 'Houn Dawg". 
With the music of the European Do the musicianB in your group 
Wasters of past centuries. His P'ay^. U only just for kicks? 
reply was, "People in general, Yes «*£do- As a matter of 
don't take this type of music as tact most of them came from the 
seriously as they should. I think west coast and started with jazz. 
it should be supported because it Th«V played in various studio 
is definitely an art form. How- *andst 
su9* M MOM and Para- 
ever, I don't think it can be com- £ipunt. Now they play jazz for 
pared to classical music because kl<*s" but they also play music 
ft is not old enough. Classical wrltt«n f?r Gma11 /E°UPS ,by MU- 
music is the product of experiment *&^ Debussy, and Dvorak. They- 
end much suffering. I think when «g« ■" varied but only to the 
Jazz has reached this point of per- extent of S00*1 mus,°- 
fection it too will be great." Then you agree with me in that 
Just   when   do  you   think   this  jazz is music of quality? 
point  of  contact   will   be   made?       "Definitely.     What   I  want   to 
"If  people don't start support-  know  is  if rock  and  roll  is  for 
Ing the good groups of Stan Ken- kids and classical music if for the 
ton   and   Sauter-Finnigan   is   will  older people just where does jazz 
never be made. A few years ago come in?" 
the big band was the thing.    The      That's where we come in. 
At the allotted' time for as- 
sembly, Wednesday, March 5, 
classes met for individual meet- 
ings. The items which were dis- 
cussed were as follows: 
Freshmen 
The freshman class met Wednes- 
day, March 5. Mr. Venettoszl 
made announcements concerning 
the Weaver Award, which is pre- 
sented each year to a male stu- 
dent who wine the competition in 
public speaking, held on May 4. 
Only one student will represent a 
class; however, as many, who de- 
sire to compete may participate 
in the class competition. 
Reports on the freshmen "sock- 
hop" were given and there was 
also a treasury report. President 
Fred Crump appointed representa- 
tives from each sociology class to 
collect "dues in the respective 
classes. 
■ Sophomores 
■ At the class meeting, Don 
Cleaver was elected as representa- 
tive to the Student Council. It 
was decided to sponsor a campus 
movie in the near future if pos- 
sible.   A committee was appointed 
to raise money. Plans were made 
to set up a table in the campus 
grille In hopes of cellecting the 
class dues. The date for this was 
set for March 11-12. 
Mr. Venettozzl, English pro- 
fessor, discussed the Weaver 
Speech Award.. 
Juniors 
There was some discussion of 
the plans being made for the an- 
nual   Junior-Senior   Prom  to   be 
held the first week of May. 
Mr, Richard Cowdery of tSe 
history department gave a very 
witty, entertaining, and authori- 
tative address on the island 'Of 
Puerto Rico. ..■_.. 
Seniors 
The seniors discussed plans for 
their banquet which will- be held 
in the Campbell House in Lexing- 
ton, April 26, 7:30. Keen Johnson 
will be the speaker. 
RAY'S  BARBER  SHOP 
New   Location 
We Appreciate College Patronage 
MAIN STREETS-NEXT TO WOOLWORTH'S 
BALES    PLACE 
GOOD    FOOD 
E. MAIN ST. RICHMOND, KY. 
Enrollment 
Increase In 
At Eastern 
Enrollment at Eastern is in- 
ereasing, according to the second 
Semester report of Melvin Mattox, 
Registrar. This semester Eastern 
Has enrolled 583 freshmen, 447 
sophomores, 655 juniors, 763" sen- 
iors, 256 graduate students, 9 spe- 
cial students, and 2 not classified. 
The total enrollment of 2,715 
■lightly tops the enrollment of 
last year's second semester which 
Was   2,541. 
MT. Mattox's report also showed 
that there were more men stu- 
dents on campus than women. 
There Wwr^-uiw i,463 men enrolled 
■nd 1,252 women 
Mr. Mattox. said that Eastern,., 
Hid have* some students to drop 
•ut at the end of the first semes- 
ter.    However, there were enough 
new   students   coming   in   to   re- 
r'lace them. He also pointed out 
hat Eastern received many stu- 
dents who were graduates of 
Junior  colleges. 
On the whole, Eastern's enroll- 
ment is increasing, and the future 
does not seem to predict any 
dec lease. 
President Attends 
Chicago Meeting 
President W. F. O'Donnell rep- 
resented Eastern at the annual 
meeting of the American Asso- 
ciation of Colleges for Teacher 
Education, held in Chicago Febru- 
ary 20-22. The meeting was at- 
tended by the presidents of all 
•ther Kentucky state institutions 
of higher education. Among the 
important issues discussed were 
•The Preparation and- Certifica- 
tion of Teachers", and "Re-eval- 
ttation of the Teacher Training 
Program, in Light of Our Need 
for More Teachers of Science and 
Mathematics." Some of the prom- 
inent speakers were Dr. Ralph 
Bunch, Undersecretary of the 
United Nations; Dr. Reuben Gus- 
tavson, former president of the 
University of Nebraska, now exe- 
cutive director of Resources for 
the Future; Dr. Donald Cottrell, 
Ohio State University, and Dr. 
Stephen Corey, Columbia Uni- 
versity. 
Representatives from approxi- 
mately 300 colleges and univer- 
sities attended the conference. 
Also on February 20-22, Mrs. 
Ida Teater, Miss Ann Alvis, and 
Mrs. Mabel Jennings, all of East- 
ern's education ^department, at- 
tended "a meeting of the American 
Association of Directors of Stu- 
dent Teachers, held in Chicago. 
Mrs. Teater, president of the Ken- 
tucky branch of the association, 
presided at several of the General 
Sessions. 
f 
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THC REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw 
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does 
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all 
(Sot)!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them 
all—the map who keeps, the cigarette machine filled with Luckies! 
Let's honor the guy who supplies the' one cigarette that's packed end 
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even 
better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it? 
. 
WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER? 
HALVIN 0OO0E. JR. 
FINN. STATE 
Tike Bike 
WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEIVER 
OF STOLEN GOODS? 
KENNETH METZCER. 
NERRASKA WESLEVAN 
Tente Fence 
-V 
Stuck for dough? 
START STICKLING. 
V$    MAKE $25 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler 
we print—and for hundreds 
more that never get used! So start 
Stickling—they're so easy you 
can think of dozens in seconds! 
Sticklers are simple riddles with . 
two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't do ■ 
drawings.) Send 'em all with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mqunt Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT ARE IW UAGUERS? 
ROBERT JONES. 
■ ROWN 
Tweed Breed 
WHAT IS A BREWERY'S CRAM ELEVATOR? 
LAWRENCE NILOSCIA. 
NEWARK COLLEGE 
OF ENOINEERINS 
Malt Vault 
WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTtES? 
JOHN HINKHAUS.    ' Hone Force 
XAVIER 
WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED WNCH? 
ZICDA SCHWARTZ 
u. or MIAMI 
Slow Blow 
LIGHT UP 
ftA.T.C*$ 
SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
i 
Product of <%jJm*uea»(^&tt»<0yM^— nams. 
